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Big Red is Big Ne-w[s

This truck, along with a tractor trailer which is similarly painted, will be delivering "Big Red" all over Ontario and

Quebec throughout the summer months.

Advertising requires a lot of imagination as is clearly shown  in the above picture.
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\CON   BY   THE   MILE

A  new  continuous  bacon  slicer  was  installed  in  the  Bacon  De-
1ment.   It   allows   bacon   to   be   fed   continuously   into   the   slicer
lead of in  the  old  semi-continuous,  or  interrupted  manner.  Capa-
/  is  increased  by  30%   and  bacon  literally  can  be  "sliced  by  the'e".   Almost  a  mile  a week!

Michael  I)ienesch  operating  the  ANC0  Continuous  Bacon   Slicer

BNOW
[CONDITI0NED

/hen  the  service  building  was
ted  in  1961,  the  Lab  was  not
:onditioned,   as   was   most   ot`
building.    For    the    sake    of
fort   to   technicians   and   uni-
lly   controlled   conditions   for
many     analyses    performed

air-conditioning   has   been
:d.
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HOG   KILL   DRESSING   LINE   CHANGES

have  opened  up  the  dcpartment`  giving  more  elbow  room   and
better  material   handling   and   flow.   Many   small   improvements   were
instituted.

MORE   POULTRY   EOUIPMENT

Mary  Mikulic  operating  the  new  Automatic   Gizzard   Splitter

To a department that probably now has the highest machine and
people concentration - a few  more pieces of equipment  were  added
to  further mechanize  the  system.  Recently  installed  was  an automatic
gizzard  splitter  and  washer.  Just  goes  to  show  there  is  always  room
for  improvement.

MORE  STAINLESS  STEEL  CURING  VATS
were  added  to  the  Curing  Cel-

lar   to   replace   the   old   concrete~-      tanks   that   were    removed.    As
i           small swimming  pools,  these  con-

crete  tanks   would  be   good,   but
today,   they   just   don't   suit   our
needs.    Easy   transportation   and
reduction  of  transfer  or  material
handling  costs  are  now  very  im-
portant  with  shorter cures.

==apLifedr   qx    `a

-,    <j6  ap

Jim  MCKinnon  of  the  Curing  cellar  putting  stainless  steel  vat  in  place
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NEW   LEASE   ON   LIFE!
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equipment,   air   conditioning,   and   wall   tiling.   The   process   is   now
continuous from raw  fats  to  the  chilled,  partially  defatted  tissue  and
rendered  fat.    What  used  to  be  a  very  difficult  and  uncomfortable
working  condition  is  now  much  improved!

Bill  ``WINK"  MCHugh  operating  the  new  centrifuge  in  the  Edible  Renllering

EVERYBODY   SELLS!
It   won't   be   long   now   until

most  of  us  will  again  be  motor
touring   or   weekend   driving   or
going  on  our  summer  vacation.

Hotels,   restaurants,   hot    dog
stands,  and even your friends  are
always  impressed  by  a  customer
who has faith in his o\un products
and  recommends  them  to  others.
When  the  opportunity  arises,  let
them  know  where   you   are   em-
ployed   and  tell   them  about  the
high  quality  of  our  products  and
the cleanliness of the plant.  There
are  many  interesting  and  unusual
things   to   tell   about   this   plant.
Family  and  employee  ownership,

A   BIT   OF   MIRTH
A  city  dog  met  a  strange  dog

on  the  street  and  asked,  "What's
your name?"   "I'm not  sure,  "ad-
mitted  the  stranger,  "but  I  think
it's  Down  Boy."

The    greatest    contribution    a
capable man can bring to a Com-
pany  is  an  abundance  of  enthus-
iasm:   The  worst  is  a  contagious
sense  of  Fear.

profit   sharing,   Government   In-
spection   by   Federal   inspectors,
long  service  by  so  many  of  our
staff ,   and   we   have   the   Golden
Age Club for our retired employ-
ees. They meet once a month and
have dinner  at the plant and  also
some  form  of entertainment.

We  are  in  a  very  competitive
business   and   every   little   boost
counts   and   helps   to   keep   our
sales  on  a  steady  level  and  this
means  job  security.

NORMAN  C.  SCHNEIDER
Chairman   of   the   Board   of
Directors.

"Give   me   a   pound   of   those

plums.   My  husband  is  very  fond
of  them.    Do   you   know  if  they
have  been  sprayed  with  any  kind
of  poison?"    "No,  ma'am.  You'1l
have to get that at the drug store.

Professor:    "A    fool    can    ask
more  questions  than  a  wise  man
can  answer."
Student:    "No   wonder   so   many
of  us  flunk  our  exams."

"WINK"  MCHugh   checking  the   new  votator  cliiller

OLD   GARAGE   DEMOLISHED!

Advertising  Storage   has   been   moved   to   the   Borden   Buildin
and the old garage pulled down to  improve the  shipping yard.  We  alsi
hope  to  have  a  few  less-dented  fenders  than  before.

PATTIES-A-PLENTY

Two  more  patty  formers  were      size  and  shape.  This  is  a  rapidl
added  to  the  patty  operation  for     growing   market   with   which   w
greater  capacity  and  flexibility  in     must  keep  pace.

Gary  Andersen   running  the  two   new  I)atty  machines

SIGN   OVER  LUNCH   COUNTER:

We  have  hired  a  new Credit  Manager.   Her name  is  Miss  Helel
Waight.   Anyone  seeking  credit  should  go  to  HELEN  WAIGHT.

WORRY  is  mountain-climbing  over  niolehills.
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S.E.A. SIGNS  NEW CONTRACT
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to   Right  -   Gib   Cullen,   plant   Superintendent;   Len   Fourney,   Personnel   Manager;     Herb   Schneider,   Vice    President;     Ken    Murray,   General    Manager;
I   Hurlbut,   President   of   S.E.A.:   Joan   Goleff,   Secretary   of   S.E.A.;   Bill   Van   Heugten,   Vice    Presitlent,   S.E.A.;     Newton    Schmitt,   Treasurer,    S.E.A.;     Don
ner,   Steward   of   Beef   Kill;   Tom   Eason,   Steward   of   Smoked   Meats   Preparation;   Bill  Perry,  Steward  of  Traffic.

HIGHLIGHTS   OF   THE   NEW   AGREEMENT   ARE

A   new   Collective   Agreement,   signed   between   the   negotiating
mittee  of  Schneider  Employees'  Association  and  J.  M.  Schneider
ited,  increases  wages  by   loc  per  hour  and  makes  substantial  im-
7ements   in   the   Pension   Plan,   Life   Insurance   Plan,   and   Weekly
•mnity  Plan,  as  well  as  changes  in  the  Employee-Employer  share
he   cost  of  such  plans.

All    hourly    wages    are    in-         (7)  Achange  inthevacationfor
creased  by  10c  per hour,  ef-
fective  June  2,   1968.

Wage   rates   will   be   further
adjusted  effective  October  6.
1968,   in    accordance     with
the   movement  of  the   Con-
sumer  Price   Index   between
April  and  October.

A  review  will  be  completed
by  August  5th  of  A,  8,  and
C   trade   classifications   and
rates.

Changes  in the  provisions  of
overtime  pay  include  double
time   after   13   hours  on  the
regular    shift,   and    a    non-
scheduled  Sunday  and  Stat-
utory    Holidays.   Time    and
one-half    will    be    paid    for
hours  worked  on  scheduled
Saturdays  and  Sundays.

The    minimum    week     has
been changed from 36 hours
to  37  hours.

Qualifying  time   for   a  meal
for   people    working    on    a
sixth    or    seventh    shift,    or
Statutory   Holidays,   or  call-
ins,  has  been  reduced  from
six  hours  to  five  hours.

the   1969  vacation  year  pro-
vides   for   five   weeks   vaca-
tion   after   twenty-five   years
of    service.   This    takes    the
place  of  the  one  week  every
five  years  for  service   in  ex-
cess    of    twenty-five    years,
which  has  been  in  existence
for  the  past  two  years.

(8)  Life      insurance     protection
has  been  increased  and  will
provide  up to a maximum of
$7000   insurance   for   Male
hourly    paid    workers,   and
$2000  for  Female  workers.

(9)  Weekly    Indemnity    benefits
have   increased   to   $55   for
females  and  $65  for  males.
with    no    waiting    period    if
confined    to    hospital.   The
Company  and  the  Employ-
ees    continue    to    share    the
cost  of  this  benefit  on  a  50-
50   basis.

(10)  The   medical-surgical   health
insurance   plan   will  provide
for    automatic    increases   to
the  Ontario  Medical  Assoc-
iation  Schedule  of  Fees.

(11)  The  Company  will  bear  the
total  cost  of  the  Life  lnsur-

ance  Plan`  the  Medical-sur-
gical   Health   Plan,   and   the
Ontario   Hospital   Insurance.

(12)  Revisions   have   been    made
to  the  J.  M.  Schneider  Pen-
sion  plan  which  provides  for
improvement  in  past-service
benefits,   as   well   as   future-
service  benefits.   In  addition.

there   will   be   a   supplement
paid   to   all  persons   retiring
on,  or  after,  June   2,   1968,
which   will   help   bridge   the
gap  until  the  Old  Age  Sec-
urity  and   the   Canada  Pen-
sion   Plan   become   payable
at   age   65.   The   Company
will  bear  the  full  cost  of  all
pension  plan  improvements.

TIMELY   MESSAGE
Join  the  ranks  of  Suggestion  Plan  participants.

Our  future  growth  depends  on   ideas  today.

Beat competition on  cost,  quality  and  service.

Save  materials.

Eliminate   unnecessary  operations.

Cut costly red  tape.

Utilize  time  to  better  advantage.

Reduce  scrap,  rework,  and  waste.

Improve  quality.

Think  of  a  better  way.

Your expense  and  cost  reduction  ideas  are  needed.

WE   GET   LETTERS

Seems   our   Truck   drivers   are
the  most  courteous  on the  road!

Don   Schade   recently   stopped
on  401   to  assist  a  motorist  who

was  having  a  difficult  time  with
a  flat  tire.

We  received  a  letter  from  that
motorist.   expressing   his   apprec-
iation  to  Don.
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Elf  3  2Bab  a  apop
lf  I  had  a  boy,  I  wolll{l  say  to  him,  Son,
Be  fair  an(I  be  square  in  the  I.cice  you  must  rl;in,
Be  brave  if  you  lose  cin{l  be  meek  if  you  win,
Be  better  cind  nobler  than  I've  ever  been,
Be  honest  and  fe(irless  in  all  [ha{  you  do,
And  Honor  the  name  I   have  giver.  to  you.

If  I  ha(I  a  boy,  I  woiilcl  want  him  lo  know,
We   re(ip   in  this   life   jList   about   as  we   sow,
Antl  we  get  what  we  earn,  be  i[   li[ile  or  great,
Regar(lless  of   luck  ancl  regcll.(lless  of  fate,
I  wolilcl  teach  him  cin(I  show  him,  the  best  that  I  could,
Th(I{  it  pays  to  be  honest  an(I  upright  an(I  good.

I  woul(I  make  him  a  pal  an(i  a  I)artner  of  mine,
An(i  show  him  the  things  in  this  worl(I  thcit  are  fine,
I  woul(I  show  him  the  things  that  are  wicked  an(I  ba(I,
For  I  figure  this   knowleilge  shoul{l  come  fi.om  his  Dad,
I  woLil(I  walk  wi(h  him,  [{ilk  with  him,  play  with  him,  too
An(I  {o  all  of  my  promises  strive  to  be  true.

We  woul(I   grow  up  toge[l.er  {inil   I'tl  be  a  boy,
Antl  share  his  (rouble  (in{l  share  his  joy,
We  woiil(I  work  oiit  oiir  problems  (ogether  and  then,
We  woul(I  lay  oiit  our  plclns  when  we  both  woiil(I  be  meri.
An(i  Oh!  wh(It  a  wonilerfiil  joy  il  wolild  be,
No  pleasure  in  life  colild  be  greater  for  me.

FRANK  CARLETON  NELSON

VEDDING  BELLS

)oug    Lyon    to    Brenda    Hollet.

April   27.   1968.

erry   Burchat   to   Gerry   Gerth`

May  4,1968.

everley    Gottfried     to    Ronald

Ahrens`  May   11.1968.

Ionna  Verch  to  Bill  Lorbetskie.

May    18.    1968.

]ary   Ditner   to   Vern   Dorscht,
May    18.    1968.

heresa  Steffan  to  Donald  Palu-

beskie`  June   1,1968.

helma Bannerman to  Eric Fink-
beiner.  June   8.   1968.

NEW  ARRIVALS

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Gary  Sippel,  Dec-
ember  27,1967,  a  son.

Mr.   and   Mrs.    David   Hammer,
March  9.1968`  a  son.

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Ted     Recoskie,
March  24,1968.  a  son.

Mr.   and    Mrs.   Walter    Englert,
March  29.   1968,  a  daughter.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harry Lutz,  March
29.   1968,  a  daughter.

Mr.   and    Mrs.   Bryan    Rickert,
March  30,1968,  a  son.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Anthony   Soikie.
April  2,1968,  a  son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Robert  Bast,  April
9,   1968,   a  son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Rideout,  Ap-
ril  25.1968,  a  son.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Robert  Egerdeen`
May  2],1968,  a  son.

This  poem  was  read  to  a  group  of  Leaders,  Cubs,  Scouts,  and
their Fathers,  at the  Annual  Father  and  Son  Banquet,  by  Cpl.  R.  G.
Brubacher,  who  is  in  charge  of  the  Juvenile  Branch  of the  Kitchener
Police  Force.

As  a  leader  in  curbing juvenile  deliquency,  he pointed  out  some
interesting statistics  regarding juvenile  problems  in  our  city.  Although
they  are   not  widespread,   the   problems   are   apparent   and   must   be
dealt  with   quickly.

Since   this  particular  branch   of  the   Kitchener   Police   Force   is
not  too  well  known  by  many  of  us.  it  might  be  an  idea  for  Fathers
to  investigate  the  many  services  offered  to  them.   The  juvenile   deli-

quency  branch  is  not  only  worrying  about  a  child  AFTER  he  has
gone  astray,  but  is  more  interested  in  correcting  the  child  BEFORE
serious  problems  develop.

It  is often  very  hard  for parents  to  admit their child  is  following
the  wrong  path,  but  if  they  see  it  and  do  nothing.  they  are  truly  not

Parents.

The   doors  of  the   `luvenile   Department   are   open   24   hours   a
day  for  all  those  who  wish  to   avail  themselves  of  its   services.   Cpl.
Brubacher  would  not  be  at  all  sorry  if  he  had  to  be  transferred  to
another  department  because   of  ``Lack   of  Work".   He   said  the  best
way  to  combat  juvenile  deliquency  is  to  give  your  child  lots  of  love
and  discipline  and,  most  important.  enjoy  life  WITH  him.

TO PARENTS:  If,  at  any  time.  you  feel  your  children  are  slip-

ping  just  a  little.  read  this  poem  and  ask  yourself:
``AM  I  DOING  ALL  I  CAN?"

HERE'S   ONE   WHO   CARES!

In the  above picture,  Don  Wagner,  Beef Kill  Department,  is  be-
ing  awarded  a  Medal  of  "High  Standing"  by  Division  Commissioner
of  the  Scout-Cub  Organization`  Mr.  George  Gordon.  The  presenta-
tion  was  made  at  the  annual  Father  and  Son  Banquet  held  in  the
Breslau  Hotel.

Don  is  Cub  Master  of  the  30th  Kitchener  Cub  Pack,  and  Dis-
trict  Cub  Master  for the  Rockway  Division  whose  membership  num-
bers  approximately   1200  young  boys.   He  is  also  Program  and  Craft
Director  at  Camp  Everton.  which  is  located  near  Guelph,  and  where
Don  spends  most of  his  vacation  each  summer.

Don  has  given  his  time  and  effort  for  twenty-three  years  and  he
hopes  to  continue  for  another  twenty-three.

It  is  a pleasure  to  see  one of Schneider's  employees  give  so  much
of  himself  toward  the  guidance  and  future  of  our  "younger  genera-
tion".

What  have  you  contributed  ]ately??
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"WE  WORRY±''
IF   YOU   DO   IT   YOURSELF

DO   IT   RIGHT!
Do-it-yourself addicts  anniia]ly  create  booming  business  in  lum-

•r yards,  hardware  stores,  hobby  shops  .  .  .  and  hospitals.  When  you
•cide to do-it-yourself,  take  a few  simple  precautions  that  can  make
e  difference  between  doing-jt-yourself  and  doing-it-TO-yourself !

EFORE YOU START

Check your equipment.  Do you have the  right tools?  Makeshifts
n be deadly. Are the tools in good condition?  Dull or damaged tools
n  cause  serious  accidents.   Is  your  ladder  sturdy  and  on  a  secure
ough  footing  so  that  it won't  slip?  Are  electric  tools  grounded?

Check your clothing and  protective  equipment.  Are  you  wearing
ndown,   flappy  shoes?   Long  loose   sleeves?   Wrist   watch   or  other
i\'ellery?  Is  your  hair  short  enough  not  to  get  tangled   in  moving
achinery  parts?  Do  you  have   impervious  gloves  for  working  with
ints,   solvents,   detergents,   or   pesticides?   Are   you   wearing   safety
8gles?

Check  your  knowledge  of  what  you're  working  with.  Be  sure  to
ad  and  UNDERSTAND  the  directions  given  for  operating  equip-
:nt  or  for  using  chemicals.  DONT  depend  on  your  memory  .   .   .
anufacturers  often  make  unannounced  alterations  in  products.  The
)st   familiar   brand  formulas   may   be   changed   or   models   varied
tween purchases  you  make.  Mark  machines  with  tape  or  decals  to
]icate  safe  capacity  or  other  operational  information.

i YOU WORK
Follow  safe practices  and  you'll  finish  the  job  all  in  one  piece.

When  you climb  a ladder,  always  keep  one hand free.  Don't try
carry  too  much   .   .   .   make  two  trips   instead.   Don't  overreach,

pecially  to  the  side,  and  NEVER try  to  catch  any  object  that  has
irted  to  fall.   When  there's  a  high  wind,   it's  simply  foolhardy  to
.  to  put  up  screens  or  storm  windows.

If you  have to  lift anything,  bend  your  knees  and  lift  with  your
5s.  not  your  back.

Guards  should  be  in  place  at  all  times  when  machines  are  in
ieration.  When operating high-speed  revolving machines,  wear safe-
goggles,   aprons,  gloves,  or  other  personal  protective  equipment
needed.  Shut  off  power  completely  before  adjusting  or  oiling  any

lchines  -  washers,  dryers,  food  mixers,  fans,  and  lawn  mowers,
well  as  saws,  grinders,  drills,  or  other  power  tools.

Remember  to  keep  floors  free  of  slipping  and  tripping  hazards
•  oil,  water,  shavings,  materials,   and  tools.

HEN  YOU  HAVE  FINISHED

Clean   up   immediately.   This   is   a   good   time   to   oil,   sharpen,
just,  and  otherwise  put  tools  and  equipment  into condition  so  they
11  be  ready for use  next  time.  Be  sure  to  use  non-toxic  solvents  for
}aning.   If  you   must   use   other  types,   be   sure   there   is   sufficient
ntilation.  NEVER  use  gasoline  or  other  flammables.   Store  tools
c)perly,  with handles within easy reach  and points  and cutting edges
iwn.  Lock  all  power  tools  away  from  children  and  inexperienced
ults.

These  simple  safety  precautions  may  lengthen  the  time  it  takes
do the job, but they can prevent serious  injury.  Do  it  richt  .  .  .  or
may be your last chance  to do  it  at  all!

printed  by  permission  of  the Greater   New  York  Safety  Council,  Inc.,  from
blication,  "TARGETS  FOR  SAFETY".

MOUTH   TO  MOUTH

+              RESCUEBREATHING(IvlouTH-TO-MOUTH)              +

1                  ,1_,./._;2-Tlb*.a;tTUF`NVICTIMFACE  UP 2,,` 3 4
<1' •S-¥ir\\-I::::i !--5.L±

OPEN  viclim  s  moulr` PLACE   rnoulh   lightly FIEMOV[   yrju/   mc;ulh

l]AISE   neck  wilh  or`e  hand PULL   low®/   law   `o   iui l]ELEASE    viclim's   nrjs`rils

and   TILT   head   fully   back posilion     PINCH   nosliils BLOW   IN     The  vic`im.s LISTEN   I(jr   all   to   come   out
w.Ih   lr.e   other   httnd sh`i`   lo   picvent   air   leakage I  host   shriiild   rlsp of   vir.Iim's   lungs    LOOK   loJ

MAINTAIN  downwaid lhe   tdll   ol   lhe   viclim.s

pressiire   t)n   /tirehead chfis`     PINCH   NOSTf]lLSANDl!LOWINAGAIN

PEPEAT  steps 3  and  4  continuously.  IF  AIR  PASSAGES  ABE  NOT  OPEN :  CHECK  neck  and
head  positions,  CLEAFl  mouth  and  thioat  of  foreign  substances.
Start immediately. Dorft give up. Send someone lor a  doctor.
For  lnfants  and  chndren,  cover entire  mouth  and  nose with your mouth.  use small  puffs of
alr  about  20  times  per  minute.
Apply  rescue  breathing  in  case  of  DROWNING CHOKING,  EIECTF`lc SHOCK,
HEABT  ATTACK,   SUFFOCATION   and   GAS   POISONING.

ARE  YOU   A  DROWSY  DRIVER?
Going on a long trip? Why not add some plans for combating the

familiar "hypnotism" that comes from a long stretch of driving?  This
form of monotony can be  ``DEADLY''!

Arrange for stopovers at  least every two hours.  Cold  soft drinks
or juices,  black  coffee,  or even  a whiff of smelling salts  can help you
from  becoming  sleepy.

If there  is no  place  to  stop  when drowsiness  sets  in,  try  varying
your  speed level five  to  ten  miles  per  hour;  change  your  seat adjust-
ment;   shift  your  body  position;  breathe  deeply;  talk,   sing,  whistle,
or turn up the  radio;  chew gum;  keep your eyes  moving;  turn  on  the
windshield   wipers;   vary   your   grip  on   the   wheel;   and   wear   good
sunglasses during the day.

If  these  measures  don't  work,  pull  onto  the  shoulder  and  sleep
-this js an emergency!

IN   MEMORIUM
Mr.  Snowden,  Father  of Clair  Snowden,  March  4,  1968.
Mr.  Joseph  Wendling,  Employee.  March  23,  1968.
Mr.  Herbert Mccormack,  Retired,  March  27,  1968.
Mr.  Russell  Cookman,  Employee,  March  28,  1968.
Mrs.  Anstett, Mother of Maurice Anstett,  April  2,  1968.
Mr.  William  Morris,  Father of  llene Kelly,  April  3,  1968.
Mrs.  Blanche  Wenzel,  Employee,  April 4,  1968.
Mr.  Weber,  Father of Robert Weber, April  6,  1968.
Mr.  Hans  Walker,  Father  of  Horst  Walker,  April  7,  1968.
Mrs.  Ursu]a  MCMichael,  Mother of Robert MCMichael,

April  17,1968.
Mr.  Otto  Sachan,  Father of Arnold  Sachan,  April  19,  1968.
Mrs.  Calma,  Mother of Bert  Calma,  April  30,  1968.
Mr.  Jack  Cation,  Sales  Staff,  May  7,  1968.
Mr.  Aaron  Hipel, Father of Stella Hipel,  May  13,1968.
Mr.  Fred Dietrich,  Father of Richard Dietrich,  May 28,  1968.
Mrs.  J.  D.  Small, wife  of J.  Douglas  Small,  Retired  May  31,1968.
Mr.  Daniel  Steckle,  Father of James  Steckle,  June  5,  1968.
Mr.  P.  H.  Geelen,  Father  of John  Geelen,  June  9,  1968.
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IMPROVED   CUSTOMER   SERVICE
Linking  the  Pork  Cutting  operation  directly  to  the  Computer

loom  allows  immediate  reporting  of  product  data,  eg.:  transfer  of
)roduct;  weights;  and  type  of product,  etc.;  to the  computer  thereby
making  available  to  product  managers  and  plant  supervision,  up-to-
he-minute  detailed  information  about  our  stock  position.  This  helps
hem  to  make  better  decisions  concerning  many  aspects  of  the  bus-
ness.

Daily  decisions  can  be  made  which  were  previously  not  always
)ossible.

A new scale was  recently installed  in the  Pork  Room.  This  scale
s  different  from  any  others  in  the  plant  as  it  has  special  equipment
Lttached  to  it,  including  a  keypunch  machine  located  in  the  depart-
ment  office.  It  will  make  it  possible  to  record  product  weights  and
)ther information  directly  into  the  data processing equipment.

AI  Totzke

The  above  picture  shows  AI  Totzke  feeding  a  plastic  card  into
I  card  reader.  This  card  has  holes  punched  in  it  which  identify  the
)roduct  being  weighed,  and  the  department  and  product  account  to
vhich  the  product  is  being  transferred.  On  a  separate  keyboard,  the
)iece  count  is  entered.  The  tare  beam  is  set  according  to  the  tare
veight  indicated on the  tub,  rack,  or  truck,  and  a  "transmit"  button
s  depressed.  The  net  weight  of the  scaling  is  then  calculated  by  the
;cale  mechanism,  and  transmitted  to  the  keypunch  machine,  along
vith  all  the  data  relating  to  this  scaling.

Mildred

Mildred  Rodina  monitors  the
[eypunch     machine,     which     is
}unching   out   a   card   from   the
;ignal  sent  down  from  the  Pork
loom   scale,   in  the   above   pic-

Rodina

ture.  This  keypunch  is  normally
unattended,    and   only   requires
servicing  to  put  blank   cards   in
the  hopper  and  remove  punched
cards.

In  the  picture  below,  the  card  sorting  machine  is  sorting  the
cards  which  have  been  punched  by  the   keypunch   machine.   Mary
Wanklin is operating the sorter and preparing the cards for processing
in  the  computer  operations  department.

The  Pork  transfer  report  program  was  written by  Programmer,
Larry  Stecho.

Mary   Wanklin

In the  picture  below  computer  operator,  Bert  Lapsley  is  check-
ing  the  print-out  of  the  Pork  Transfer  reports,  which  summarize  all
the  products  from  the  Pork  Cutting  Department  which  have  been
weighed  on  the  new   scale.   These   reports   are   used   by   Foreman,
Howard  Scheel;  Supervisor,  Bill  Cullen;  and  Product  Manager,  Erie
Bull  to  effectively  analyze  the  Pork  Cutting  operation.  Joan  Wright
and   AI   Steinberg,   in  the   Industrial   Engineering   Department,   and
Gerry  Fischer  and  Jim  Gordanier  of  the  Accounting  Department,
also  work  with the  reports  and  use  the  information  in  many ways.

Bert  Lapsley
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The new Collective Agreement with  S.E.A., which became effec-
tive June 2,  1968,  is estimated to  cost,  through  the  life  of this  Agree-
ment,  approximately  $846,000.

What  is  $846,000?

It  is the money which  is  required to purchase,  at  current  values`
18,000 hogs,  or 2,820  choice  steers,  or one  million broilers.  Express-
ing  this  another  way,  it  is  the  profit  on  the   sales  of  56]/2   million
dollars  worth  of  meat.  Expressing  it  still  another  way  -  if  you  were
a retailer and had this  amount of money to  spend,  you  could  buy -
at  current   prices   -   1,630,000   pounds   of   wieners   or   I,892.000
pounds  of  Sizzlers.

Where  does  our  Company  get  $846,000?

There  are  only  two  sources  -  increased  productivity  and  the
consumer.

We  can  increase  our  productivity  by:

(I)    Using each minute for which we receive pay in  a productive  way.

(2)    By  making  sure  that  our work  results  in  a  quality  product.

(3)    Insuring that our work produces a minimum of scrap and rework.

(4)    Making suggestions  which  improve  production  methods.

(5)    Using  power,  steam,  water,  etc..  in  such  a  manner  that  we  are
not  wasteful.

(6)    Using equipment  as  we would,  had  we  paid  for  it ourselves.

(7)    Discussing  problems  with  our  superiors,  which  are  a  source  o
annoyance.

(8)    Using good judgment  and  making wise  buying decisions.

(9)    Selling  within  our  sales  policies.

The  consumer  is the  person  who  ultimately  decides  whether  yo`
and  I  have  a job.  The  product  which  she  buys  must  be  of  consisten
high   quality   and   must   be   competitively   and   fairly   priced,   havin{
regard  for  the  quality of  the  product  offered  for  sale.  The  consumei
must  find   in   the   products   which   she   buys,   a   number  of  attributes
which  will  cause  her to  be  a  repetitive  buyer.

Increased costs cannot just be passed on to the consumer.  Shoul(
our  prices  place  us  out  of  line  with  other  prices  in  the  marketplace
then  products  of  similar  quality  from  other  processors  will   be  pui..
chased  by the consumer.  We  must  be  competitive  in  the  marketplace'

Each of us has a continuing part to play to ensure  the  success o
our  business.   Each  individual's  contribution  to  our  Company's  suc
cess  must be  constant  and  current.   Use  the  nine  points  listed  in  thied[tor]a[to,mproveyouro*orgr

K.  G.  MURRAY, General Manager

PEOPLE  ON  THE  MOVE...
Reg  Hunter,  Foreman of  Beef

Boning   Department,   was   trans-
ferred to the Superintendent's Of-
fice  May  6,  1968,  and will  be  re-
sponsible  for  special  projects  un-
der  the  direction  of  Gib  Cullen,
Plant  Superintendent.

Frank Hess, Foreman of Free-
zer   Packaging   Department,   was
transferred to  the  Luncheon  Slic-
ing  Department  April  22,   1968,
where  he  assumed  the  duties  of
Foreman.  He  will  be  responsible
to  Supervisor,  Jerry  Steffler.   for
the  efficient  operation  of  the  de-
partment.

Harry  Brown  was  transferred
to  the  Pork  Department  March
11,   1968.  He  will  be  responsible
to  and  work  with Eric  Bull,  Pork
Manager,  in all  aspects  of the  de-
partment.

Brian  Eckerl,  Assistant   Fore-
man of the Bacon  Slicing  Depart-
ment,  was  appointed  Foreman  of
the   Freezer   Packaging   Depart-
ment   on   April   22,   1968.   Brian
will  be  responsible  to  Supervisor,
Jerry Steffler, for all phases of the
department's   operation.

Henry   Christiansen,   Assistant
Foreman of Luncheon  Slicing was
transferred  to   the   Bacon   Slicing
Department  in the  same capacity.
on  April  22,1968.  He  is  respon-
sible  to   Foreman,   Stan   Holden-
meyer   to    assist   in   maintaining
and   improving   the   efficiency   of
the  department.

Pat  Fayers  was  transferred  to
the   By-Products  Department  on
March   11,1968.   He  will  be   re-
sponsible  to  Scott  Moss,  By-Pro-
ducts   Manager,   for   all   regular
duties  and  special  assignments.

4   ``//
Gary  Anderson,  Trainee`   was

appointed   Assistant   Foreman   of
the    Freezer    Packaging    Depart-
ment  on  April  22.1968.   He  will
be  responsible  to  Foreman.  Brian
Eckert,  and  assist  in  maintaining
and   improving  department  effic-
iency.

Larry   Reeve,   Trainee   in   th
Packaging   Department,   was   ap
pointed Assistant  Foreman  of th
same department on June  12,19
68.   Larry  will  be  responsible  to
and  assist,  Foreman  Don  Schill
ing.   in  all  phases  of  the  depart
ment's  operation.

Jack   Wittnebel,   Foreman   o
the   Sausage    Cook    Room    wa'
transfcrrcd   to  the  Sausage   Stuff
ing  Dcpartmcnt  on  May  27.   19
68.   in   the   same   capacity.   Jacl
will   bc   responsible  to  superviso
Floyed  Stumpf  for  the  successfu
operation  of  his  department.
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Frederick  P. Schneider was el-
ected  President  by  the  Board  of
Directors,  effective  April   13,19-
68.  Chairman  of  the  Board,  Mr.
Norman Schneider,  said,  "We  are
confident that  Fred will  fulfill this

position  as  Chief  Executive  with
vigour   and   competence."   Fred-
erick  Schneider has been with the
Company   for    19   years.   during
which  time  he  has  been  involved
in  many  areas  such  as  financing,

product   costing.    merchandising,
and   by-product   manufacturing.

rf.,'r7'.xp*

Frank   Caddick,   Foreman   of
the    Luncheon    Slicing    Depart-
ment,   was   appointed   Buyer   for
the    Purchasing   Department   on
April  22,1968.  Frank  will  be  re-
sponsible to John  Schneider,  Pur-
chasing  Manager.

Harry Quanz, Trainee, was ap-
pointed Assistant Foreman of our
Borden Storage operation on Ap-
ril  29,   1968.   He  will  be  respon-
sible  to  Supervisor.  Jerry  Steffler.
for  all  activities  relative  to  a  suc-
cessful  operation.

PEOPLE   ON   THE  MOVE . . .

Walter    Thomas,    Assistant
Foreman,    was   appointed   Fore-
man  of  the  Sausage  Cook  Rooin
on  May  27,1968.  Walter  will  be
responsible   to   Supervisor   Floyd
Stumpf  for  the  successful  opera-
tion  of  his  department.

Frank  Dingethal,  Trainee,  was
appointed  Assistant   Foreman  of
the  Sausage   Stuffing  Department
on  May  27.1968.   Frank  will  be
responsible   to,   and   assist.   Fore-
man  Jack  Wittnebel  in  all  phases
of the  department`s operation.

Kennetli  Witmer,  Trainee,  was
appointed  Assistant  Foreman  of
the   Night   Staff   Department   on
April  29,   1968.   Ken  will  be  re-
sponsible  to  and  assist  Foreman.
Nick  Frank,   in  the   many   areas
for   which   they   are   responsible,
with  special  emphasis  on  house-
keeping  and  sanitation.

Gerald  Langdon  was  appoint-
ed  Supervisor  of  Computer  Sys-
tems  and  Programming.    He  will
be  responsible to  Mr.  Jack  Hous-
ton.    Data   Processing   Manager`
for  the  operation  of  the  Systems
and   Programming   Departments.
This  was  effective  June  3.1968.

Henry   Hess,   Assistant   For
man  of  the  Pork  Cutting  Depa]
ment.  was  appointed  Foreman
the    Curing    Department    Marl
11.1968.    He    will    be    workii

with    Foreman`   Clarence    Rei
and   will   be   responsible   to   8
Cullen.   Pork   Supervisor`   to   b
come  familiar  with  all  phases
the  department.s operations.

Ed  Eckert,  Assistant  Forem
of  Beef  Boning  Department.  w
appointed  Foreman  of  the  sam
department  on  May  6.1968.1-
will  be  responsible  to  Supervisc
Ken  Rollo,  for  the  efficient ope
ation  of  the  Department.

Les  Thompson,  Trainee,   w
appointed   Assistant   Foreman  I
the   Lard   &   Shortening   Depar
ment  on  April  29,1968.  He  w.
assist   Foreman`   Walter   Knipfc
to maintain and improve all ope
ations  relative  to this  departmen
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tbe rT2eat of lt TS
PACKAGING   DEPARTMENT  NEWS

Our busy season,  Summertime.
i  with  us  again,  meaning  longer
iours  for  many.  But,  for  the  first
ime,   starting   in    1968,   anyone
i'ho  wants  a  worthwhile  Summer
ioliday   does  not  have  to  divide
heir  weeks   any  longer.   A  very
i'elcome  change!   Hope  manage-
ment    finds    it    satisfactory    and
eeps  this  policy  in  effect.

We  welcome  back  our  student
ielpers.  In our department so far,
i.e have  several  experienced  girls
lack  who  were  able  to  pitch   in
in their first day  as  if they hadn.t
ieen  away  at  all!  Ann  O'Connor
i.as a little disappointed at having
D  start the  second shift this  year,
)ut   with   your   night   bonus   and
lot  being  able  to  go  out  at night,
list   think   about   all   the   money
ou'll   have   by   Fall,   Ann!   Any
om fort?  Incidentally,  we'll  miss
ou  and  good  luck  on  the  night
hift.

While  everyone  else  shivers  in
iur  cold  department,   Doug  Poll

}EEF   KILL

)EPARTMENT

Philip Rieck  reports very good
shing  in  the  North  Bay  district
nd   George   Rieck   reports   the
shing `fair to good'  in this area.

Ken Diebold tipped  us that the
shing  and  "parties"  are  tops  in
he   Killaloo   area.   So   much   for

le  ``Fish  Stories"  which  are  gen-

rally  preposterous  in  all  areas!

Wayne     Rellinger     is     getting

long  quite  well  after  suffering  a

all  in  the  Beef  Kill.

Frank Harron bought himself a
ioat  and  will be  putting  it  to  ex-

ellent   use   this   summer.

We  would  like  to  wish  every-

ne a  Safe  and  Happy  Holiday!

has  been  going  around  all  these
years  with  his  shirt  wide  open  at
the  neck.  However,  he  has  been
caught  lately  wearing  an  under-
shirt.  He  darn  well  should,  as  he
is  not  a  teenager  anymore,  even
if  he  could  fib  about  his  age,  as
far  as  looks  go.

Clarene  Martin  and  husband,
who    own    the  "Martin    Trailer
Camp",    have    bought    a   large,
three  bedroom  trailer  for  them-
selves.  Several girls  who have vis-
ited   them  were   all   surprised  to
find  how  nice  they  can  be  inside.
They   come   with   coloured    ap-
pliances,   most   up-to-date   bath-
rooms,   and   are   completely  fur-
nished  in  colours to  choose  from.

And  Sharon  Britton  became  a
first   class   Seaman   after   sucess-
fully  finishing  a  Power  Squadron
Course.  She  is now taking art les-
sons.  Energetic  gal!

Our  best  wishes  for  a  speedy
recovery  to  Len  Goetz.

RENDERING   NEW'S

Carl  Rieck placing  last  cake  on  conveyor -inedible  rendering

The  men  in  the  Rendering  Department  are  very  happy  to  an-
nounce that they have moved into the NEW Rendering Operation. We
are slowly removing all the bugs in the  automation part of the system
and are looking forward to  years of better working conditions  ahead.
The  employees  would  also  like  to  thank  management  for  putting  in
the operation and to  thank their fellow employees for their  co-opera-
tion during the  last month  and  start-up  and  all  our troubles.

We were sorry to see  some of our fellow workers transferred but
would  like  to  wish them  good  luck  in  their  NEW  departments.

There  have  been  a  few  men  in  the  Rendering  finally  spending
some of their hard-earned money. Otto Baum bought a NEW Pontiac;
Carl  Rieck  bought a NEW Dodge;  Fred  Such  bought  a NEW  Buick;
Helmut  Schaefer bought a  semi-detached  house  to  rent  out  and  Dan
Cullen  is  building  a  NEW  house.

We  hope  everything  works  out  well  for  everybody.  And  that's
the  NEW'S.

RETIRES  AFTER  42  YEARS  OF  SERVICE

Len  Ahrens  presenting  Milt  with  a  sum  of  money  from  the  department

Milton  Rueffer  retired  April  19,   1968  with  42  years  of  service
to the  Company.

He joined J. M.  Schneider Ltd., on February  I,1926 in the  Pork
Cutting Department  under  Foreman  Adam  Bald.

Milt  recalls  that  the  starting  rate  was  30¢  per  hour  with  a  55
hour  week  and  work  was  done  the  hard  way.  He  remembers  being
pretty tired after working 10 hours a day. During the depression years,
Milt  recalls that  Schneider  employees  had  steady  work  and  received

good pay.
Bill  Cullen  and  Howard  Scheel  thanked  Milton  for  his  service

and loyalty  to the  Company.  Len  Ahrens  presented  Milt  with  a  sum
of money on behalf of the  Pork Cutting employees  and extended Best
Wishes  for  a  happy  retirement.

SIZZLER
Salutations   from   the   gang   in

the Sizzler Department,  (formerly
the   Wiener   Manufacturing   De-
partment),   home   of   the   nicest
bunch  of  people   in  J.M.S.   (per-
sonal  opinion  of your  reporter).

Allow  us  to  introduce  ourselv-
es.  First,  our  boss,  John  Freund,

real gem of a fellow.  Then there
Ray Eby, Blayne Nowe, George

ast,  and  Ken Barron.  That's the
men.   Now   the   Gals.   There    is
Betty  Lutz,  Carol  Arbour,  Rose-
marie   Miller,Mary Bordon,Kath}r
Lorbetskie,   Irene    Schmidt    and
Shiela  Toellner.

Well,   that's    the    bunch,   and
you'11    be    hearing   more    details
about  us  in  subsequent  issues.

We   offer   our   condolences   to
Rosemarie  Miller  on  the  loss  of
her  brother earlier  this  year.  Our
sympathies to her and her family.

Congratulations  to  Shiela  Gil-
bert on her marriage to Reinhard
Toellner.   May  their  life  be  long
and  happy together.

Well,   that's   all   for   this   ish.
Have a Safe  and Happv Summer.

P.S.  -  Ken,  the  department
would  like  to  give  you  a "shovel-

::I t°hfe pisr[:js;'ee°,a  bce;E¥s:.CC%Pot:8
Luck!
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ALE   TITZE RETIRES

John   MCLean   presenting   Alf   Titze   with   department   gift

Alfred  Titze  was  employed  on  May  6,1948  in  the  Casings  De-
partment  and  retired  June  27.1968.  On  May  3lst,  the   Department
honoured  Alfred  for  his  22  years  ot`  service  to  the  Company.  John
MCLean  presented  Alfred  with  a  power  saw  on  behalf  of  the  Casing
Department employees.  Paul  Hurlbut presented  him  with  a  wallet  and
a  cheque  on  behalf  of  the  Schneider  Employees`  Association.   Herb
Schneider  thanked  Alf  for  his  loyal  service  to  the  Company  and  gave
Alf  a  cheque.   We   know  that  A]f  tells  fish   stories,   however,   he   can
back   them   up   as   he   still   holds  the   Ontario   record   for  the   largest
Muskie  caught.   It  weighed  61   lbs.  -9  oz.  and  was  caught  in   1942.
We  wish  you  many happy  years  of  retirement  and  "good  fishing".

SAUSAGE  MANUFACTURING
The  `Long  Hard  Summer'  will

soon  be here.  and this  issue of the
Dutch  Girl  brings  it  closer  than
ever.

The  "Welcome  Mat"  goes  out
to   Jerry   Becker,   our   new   full-
time   employee.    Hope    you    like

}.our  work  and  stay  with  us  for  a
long   time.    Also,   we're   glad   to
ha\'c     our    students     back:     Jim
Richmond`    (for   his   third    sum-
mer).   Tom     Mussel     and    Ross
Scheifle}'.

Ken  Heibein  bought a house  in
Doom.    along   with    a   couple   of
acres   of   land.   It   will   be   known
as  "THE  PONDEROSA".  If  any
of  }.ou  are  heading  out  that  way.
stop   and   have   a   look.   Oh,   and

I.M.S.   GOLF   TOURNAMENT
Will  be  held  at  Foxwood  Golf

&  Country  Club.  St.   Agatha.  on
August  24th,1968  followed  by  a
Dinner  and   Prize   distribution   at
the  Embassy  Hotel.  The  cost will
be  $6.25  per  person.  Please  plan
to  keep  this date open.

take   the   children   with   you   too!
He's   supposed   to   be   getting   a

pony!  Good  Luck  Ken.

The  Golf  Tournament  isn't far
off   and   a   couple   of  the   fellows
have been `practising'. But`there's
one  fellow  who sold  his clubs  and
is  taking  up  other  sports.

It's   a   little   early,   but   one   of
our   chaps   is   preparing   for   his
hunting  trip  up  north.  He's  prac-
tising   "euchre,   euchre,   euchre".
Must be  he's  not planning on do-
ing  any  shooting?  Anyway.  Good
Luck,   Bob!

That.s  about  all  for now.  Hope

you  and your families have  a safe
and  happy  vacation.

Walter Safety  says,
"Kneel  or  sit  low  in  a

canoe.  If  upset,  HANG
ON  to  the  canoe  untll
help  arrives."

BACON   SLICING   NEWS
We've   been   kept  pretty   busy`           Cupid   has    had    a    successful

creating    news    for    the   "Dutch
Girl.,.

In   April,   an   automatic   slicer
was   installed   on   the   halt`  poiind
side  bacon  line`  which  has  made
a    definite    improvement    in    our
production.

Joan   Goleff   couldn't  takc`   her
friend's   word  for   it,   so   she   flew
down with the "Sales &  Ad" Club
to  see   the  Jewels  of  the   Pacific,
(called   Hawaii),   for  herselt`.   Un-
fortunately.   she   encountered   an
unusually   rainy   two   weeks,   (the
worst    in    seventeen    years!)`    but
she  did manage  to  come  back  en-
viously  tanned!   The   card   which
Hermie   Luft   received   from   the
islands   was   something  else!

We   are   happy   to   have   Bella
Kristman    and    Mabel    MacKay
back    with    us    after    lengthy    ill-
nesses.

Lorraine   Morrison  has  left  to
take    up    household    duties    and
Sandra   Schmidt   visited   us   with
her  baby  daughter.

Minnie    Schneider    has    found
her     happiness.   She     and     John
Eichholz  recently  became  engag-
ed   but   nobody   is   divulging   the
wedding  date.

season   jn   Night   Bacon   Slicing.
Donna   Verch,   Theresa    Steffan`
and  Thelma  Bannerman,  are  all
taking  the  vows  in  the  near  fut-
ure.    May   you   be    blessed   with
happiness,    girls.     It    seems    the}'.
had  quite  a  bash  for  Theresa!

Janet   Seehawer   and   her   hus-
band  bought  a  lovely  new  home
in  Stanley  Park.

Brian  Eckert, one of our Assis-
tant  Foremen. has been promoted
to  Foreman  of  the  Freezer  Pack-
aging  Department.  We  didn.t  like
to  see  him leave,  but  we  wish  him
the  best  in  his  new  position.  We
all  think  Brian  has  a  very  bright
and  promising  future.

Henry  Christiansen  received  a
warm   welcome   from   his   many
old  friends  in  Bacon  Slicing.  He's
our  new  Assistant  Foreman  and
we're  happy  to  have  him.

Our  students  are  back  again  to
ease  the  heavy  load  of  Summer
work.  Two of them. Lois Dahmer
and  Kathy Wolfe`  became  engag-
ed   during   the   last   school   year.
All  the  best.  girls,  and  be  happy!

Have   a  happy  holiday.  every-
body,  and  come  back  safely!

TRAFFIC   DEPARTMENT
When  a  Company  such  as  ours  produces  a  quality  product,  it  is

important  that  we  have  a  delivery  system to  match.  It  is  our  duty  to
see that our customers  receive this quality product  in the best possible
condition  and  on  time,  by  courteous  drivers.

To help  us  accomplish  this  task`  we  now  have  42  full-time  driv-
ers.  1  dispatcher`  and  a  supervisory  staff  of two.  Quite  a  change  from
5  years  ago  when  we  only  had  25  drivers!

Most  of  the   fleet   is  made   up  of  42  five   ton   delivery  vans.   all
equipped  with   refrigeration.  plus   10  trailers  similarly  equipped.

This  equipment  carries  bcttcr  than   50%   of  all   goods   shipped
from  the  plant  directly  to  the  rctailer.  Presently,  this  figure   is  about
1`000.000  lbs.   per  week.

In  the  process  of delivering  such  a  large  portion  of our total  ton-
nage,  you  may  find  it  interesting  that  we  drive  21 `000  miles  per  week
and  make  4,400  deliveries  directly  to  our  customers.  Further  to  this,
we  bring  back  to  the  plant  many  supplies  necessary  to  the  manufac-
ture  of  product.  We  haul  back   spices  from  Montreal   and  Toronto`
paper  from  Hamilton`  tin  cans  from  Simcoe,  and  many  other  items
for  our  own  use.

We  feel  we  have  the  most courteous`  best  dressed  drivers  on  the
highway  today  and  a  fleet  of  trucks  second  to  none  for  appearance
and  cleanliness.  Our  thanks  go  to  the  garage  staff  for  their  work  in
keeping  our  fleet  in  this  condition.

As our Company continues  to  expand,  you  may be  sure  that  the
Traffic  Department  will  continue  to  keep  pace.

We  would  like  to  welcome  back  our  students  for  ttie  summer.
They are  Doug Holmes,  Brian  Loncy,  Tom Gill.  and  Dave  Ruetz.
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DAVID   F.

In  February,  this  year,  Dave's
mi]y.  this Company,  and  a host
:  friends,  suffered  a  real  loss  in

ie   passing  of  one   of  the   finest
len  of  our  time.   Dave   was  on
ir Board of Directors and Man-
:|-r   of   the   Purchasing  Depart-
ent.  Dave  started  work  with  us

the   shipping   room   and   was
c!reman  for  several  years  before
}  took  charge  of the  Purchasing
epartment.  He  had a total of 41
?ars  of  service.

Dave  was  an  all  round  athlete.

He   played  collegiate   football,
isketball,     and     performed     in
.mnastic   exercises.   He   was   an

Jtstanding  member  of  the  Can-
1ian  Intermediate  Ontario  Rug-

SCHNEIDER
by   and   Football   Union,   chain-
pions  of   1927.

His  hockey  career  included  a
spectacular  year  with  the  Kitch-
ener   Intermediate   O.H.A.   team
in  the   1927-28  season  when  they
eliminated  Oakville  in  the   finals
with   Dave   scoring   4   out   of   5

goals.  He then joined the  London
Tecumseh  team  for  the   1928-29
season   in   the   International   Pro
League.

As   a   member   of   the   West-
mount Golf Club, he  was runner-
up  on  several  occasions  for  club
championship  and was  a  six time
winner  of  the  Senior  Men's  Pur-
chasing Agent tournament.

"SCHNEIDER'S   SIZZLERS``

The    "SCHNEIDER'S    SIZZ-
LERS"  Bowling  team  came  first
in  the  "8"  group  after  standing
close to the bottom all year.  The}.
bowled  for  CHYM  Coffee  Club.
The     "SIZZLERS"     chose    this
name  "as  it  was  a  new  product
and  we  figured  it  would  bring  us
luck,  which  it  did!"  From  left  to
right,   they   are:   Sue   Reeves,  Ei-
leen   Huber,   Betty   Christiansen.
Jo  Kropf,  and  Ruby  Rathman.

FOREMAN'S   BOWLING   CLUB
We  congratulate  the  following  winners:

High  Average                     Ladies                Carol  Freund
High  Average                    Men                    Don   schilling
High  single                           Ladies                 Irene   Knipfel
High  single                          Men                     Eph.   Schultz

Dave  took  an  early  interest  in      High  Double                        Ladies                Maddy  Litschgy
High  Double                       Men                    Matt  Theis

CHAMPIONS    -TEAMNo.5    -48POINTS

Don  schilling                                              Bernice  Rickert
Marcel  Litschgy                                         Millie  Asmussen
Ron  Kaminska                                         Norma Blake

skiing  and  gave   a  lot  of  service
to    building    the    Chicopee    Ski
Club.

He had the right idea of sports-
manship   and  always  played  fair
and honest in his sports and  in his
business dealings.Dave was bless-
ed  with  a  fine  wife,  Dorothy,  and
daughter,  Lynn,  and  also,  a  host
of   friends   who   will   sadly   miss
him,  as  we  will  here  at the  plant.

INDUSTRIAL   ``Y`'   HOCKEY   LEAGUE

ick  row,  left  to  right:  Ken  Heinbuch,  Coach;  Dominic  Bielaskii  Bill  Lorbet-
skie;   Jack   Butler;    Dick   Luening;    George   Cook;    Gary   Phillips;    Jolin
Masse;   Gold   Anderson,   Manager.

ant   row,   left   to   right:   Merv   Neil;   Harvey   Harron;   Oswald   Cormier;   Joe
Mansfield;   Gary   Bozak;   Garfield   Schroeder.

224 pts
236"
325"
330    .'
539"
640"

PENNANTWINNERS    -TEAMNo.4    -2142PINS

Don  paterson                                            Laura  Theis
Nick  Reimer                                                 Irene Knipfel
Harry  Quanz                                             Barbara  Thomas

J.M.S.   BOWLING  TEAM
Saturday,  April  20,   1968   at  the   Breslau   Hotel,  was  the   scene

of the wind-up banquet for the J.M.S.  Bowling League.  As  usual,  they
had  another  good  season.

Winners  were  the  ..COLONELS"  -

Stan  Holdenmeyer
Don  Schilling
Mike  Frim
Eph  Schu]tz

Gerry Howse
Jack   Schiedel
Les  Thompson

Trophies  were  presented  to  acknowledge  a  fine  effort.
"8"  group winners  were  new  faces  in  the  league  and  called  their

team the  "PEDDLERS"  -
Harry  Gresko
Dick  Luening
Lou  Schopf
Bob MacDonald

Not  bad  for  their  first  year!

Ossie  Cormier
Denny  Knechtel
Gord  Murray

The  picture  at  left shows  Jack
Butler  holding the  trophy  for the
"HIGHEST   SCORER"    in   the

IND.  Y  Hockey  League.


